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Existing Trustees standing for re-election: 

 

1.  Mr William Michael Clarke BSc CEng MICE MBEng 
 

Michael is a Chartered Civil Engineer who for the last 30 years has practised from his offices 

in Llandaff. The main area of work is as a Structural Engineering Consultant working 

alongside Architects and Developers throughout South Wales. Over the 30 years he has 

employed numerous members of staff (up to 15 at one time) and managed the family 

building business. His special interest is the renovation and refurbishment of listed and 

ecclesiastical buildings. His family has worked in Llandaff for some 170 years as 

stonemasons and general builders and his great-grandfather and grandfather had close 

working relationships with the Insole family in the late-Victorian years and the early 20th 

century. 

Michael is a Director of a South Wales commercial property company and also manages the 

family property interests.  

Michael is Chair of Tennis Wales Ltd, the national governing body for tennis within Wales. 

He has also represented Wales on the Lawn Tennis Association Council and is a member of 

the Four Nations international tennis committee. He has been Chair and President of Radyr 

Lawn Tennis Club.  He is also involved in various voluntary and social groups in Radyr 

where he lives with his wife. Their five children and grandchildren live locally. 

 

2.  Dr Elaine Davey BA (Hons) 
 
Elaine originally qualified as a Building Surveyor and was employed by the Percy Thomas 

Partnership.  She later worked on the supervision of the refurbishment of properties in 

Mayfair, London. This work was followed by a career break to start a family. 

Whilst her two sons were young, she continued her interest in the built and landscape 

environment by studying for an honours degree in the history of art and architecture.   

She has held officer positions in various heritage societies: including Chair of the Victorian 

Society Wales group since 2000, Area Chair of West Mercia NADFAS (which is composed 

of 22 societies) between 2012 and 2015, having served in various officer roles since 1996. 

She is a Trustee of Ruperra Castle Preservation Trust, Ruperra Conservation Trust, Insole 

Court Trust and on the Board of the Welsh Historic Gardens Trust. She is also a Director of 

the Cardiff Civic Society and represents the Victorian Society on the Wales Heritage Group 

(the Welsh equivalent of the JCNAS). Elaine is currently serving on the Newport THI steering 

committee and helping with the Mamhilad Arts Project. 

 

These roles involve, apart from management skills, campaigning and commenting on 

planning applications, appraisals and development plans in Cardiff and parts of Wales. As a 

result of which she maintains close contacts with RCAHMW and Cadw. 
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Elaine directs annual programmes of lectures, conferences, study weekends and visits 

abroad. She has been involved in several heritage projects including accessioning a 

complete archive for the National Museum of Wales and guiding several exhibitions.  She 

also played a key role in the recording and stabilisation of the Picton Castle Library books 

and ‘moth-balling’ the contents of the QDG museum. 

Her research and work have strengthened her resolve to help sustain our cultural heritage 

and diversity. She is passionate about widening access to our heritage and conserving it for 

future generations, as a resource and inspiration to educate and aid understanding and 

social cohesion. She believes that heritage places come alive when peopled by stories, 

which can help transform lives.  

During the period of completing her PhD with the Cardiff School of Planning and Geography 

at Cardiff University she undertook teaching duties at the school.  Her thesis covered the 

contribution of the Percy Thomas Partnership to the ‘building’ of modern urban Wales. This 

has involved detailed research on the development of the political and architectural history of 

Wales and beyond.  

 

 

3. Mrs Catherine O’Brien BA (Hons) ESOL 

Whilst bringing up her three children Catherine undertook degree studies at Cardiff 

University and further to graduating has developed as a researcher and family historian. The 

resulting skills gained, have enabled her to undertake work for individuals and to teach 

classes.   Working with Insole Court volunteers she has produced the ‘Insole’ family tree. 

This has taken over 3 years and many hours spent in record offices around the country, 

examining internet records, and many days researching at The Nation Archives at Kew. This 

research has resulted in the production of two booklets in collaboration with Professor 

Richard Ollerton (Sydney).  One booklet has been published in the Morgannwg publication 

with another scheduled.  More are to be produced all relating to the Insole Family of Insole 

Court, their ancestors’ trades, and their journey to Cardiff. 

Catherine has also been involved in various community-based projects. For example, 

including starting and running a mother and toddler group, which has continued to evolve 

meeting changes in the law and health and safety and the challenging expectations from 

mothers and still thriving well!  In 2012 along with her two daughters she set up a Music and 

Movement group for babies and toddlers. It has progressed beyond its second year and all 

the signs are that the group is much needed and enjoyed within the community.   

Over the years Catherine has taught English to asylum seekers; taught English to Japanese 

women through sewing classes and opened her home to guests from Japan and Eastern 

Europe. For over 20 years she organised and managed the catering each year for a summer 

outdoor boys’ camp in West Wales for over 60 people.  In recent years she has been 

involved in organising and teaching various craft skills at craft open days which encourage 

the complete beginner.       
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4. Mr John Prior-Morris MBE JP 

Born in Cardiff in 1939 John Prior-Morris was educated at Llandaff Cathedral School & 
Cardiff High School. He served an apprenticeship as a Builders Merchant and completed his 
National Service in RAMC. He trained as a Drama Teacher at Cardiff College of Education, 
Cyncoed (1964-66} 

After a career as an actor, writer, director and initiator of Theatre-in-Education in both 

England and Wales, during which he was instrumental in setting up a Wales-wide network of 

county-based Theatre-in-Education companies, John served 26 years from 1980 with the 

Arts Council of Wales. He negotiated financial partnerships with local authorities throughout 

Wales to deliver professional performing arts to villages and local communities through his 

much copied “Night Out“ Scheme.  On retirement in 2005 he was awarded MBE for “services 

to the arts and young people’s theatre in Wales”. 

He served as a JP on the Cardiff bench from 1982 to 2002, sitting as Chair mainly in Youth 

Courts; chaired the Probation Liaison Committee for two years and later served on the 

Probation Committee. 

Founder-member of The Friends of Insole Court 1990, chairing its events sub-committee for 

most of that time.  Elected Chairman/ Secretary in 2004 and led campaign against closure 

during 2006-8.   Following reopening of the house, John initiated the HLF “Your Heritage” 

project in Insole Court (2009-10), with its vision of the Insole story as emblematic of Cardiff’s 

development; chaired the Project Management Group, and formed the Research Group 

which informs the Heritage priorities of the current project.  Led the public argument that led 

to the Conservation & Management Study, from which flowed the establishment of the Insole 

Court Trust. 

John served on the Llandaff Conservation Advisory Group from 2005 until 2013.  He is also 

a member of the Llandaff Society Committee, a trustee of Hijinx Theatre and a Director of 

Browning, Jones & Morris Ltd, who have been trading as Builders’ Merchants in Cardiff since 

1914. 

 
5. Mr Laurence Roblin BA CPFA  

 
Laurence is a retired public finance accountant with a career covering Local Government, 

the NHS, Wales Audit Office, and the Wales Assembly Government carrying out all 

accountancy and audit roles and working with staff, managers, and politicians to manage 

and achieve organisational aims. He has had extensive involvement with grant funded 

projects including grant application, accounting, project monitoring, and delivery, and the 

final verification of grant aided outcomes and achievements.  

He has lived in Llandaff, Cardiff, for over 35 years. He is a life member of the Friends of 

Insole Court, and became honorary treasurer of the Insole Court Trust some six years ago. 

He has had long interest and involvement with Insole Court and is particularly concerned 

with its preservation both as a heritage site and as a community and educational centre. He 

is honorary auditor of the Insole Residents' Association.  
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Previous charitable involvement has been as honorary treasurer of the Voluntary Emergency 

Service Transport charity and the Cardiff Branch of Arthritis Care. 

He has extensive interest in conservation of the built and natural environment, and is a 

member of the National Trust, the RSPB, and the Wildlife Trust. He is particular interested in 

19th century industrial heritage and the achievements of the Victorian age, including 

buildings and engineering artefacts and transport systems and infrastructure. He is a 

member of the Corris Railway Society.   

 

 

Newly Appointed Trustees  

 

1. Laura Humphreys 

 

With a background in museums and heritage, Laura's current role is that of Collections 

Information Project Manager for the Science Museum Group (SMG). She is responsible for 

the curatorial input into the One Collection project: a £63million collection move to a new 

purpose-built storage facility at the National Collections Centre in Wiltshire. This includes 

looking after the project’s research programme, building partnerships and applying for 

funding to grow an understanding of SMG’s stored collections, and leading on the Digital 

Engagement programme to engage online audiences with inspiring stories found in the 

collections.  

Laura is the chair of a project board and sits on three more, including one which steers the 

capital build and modernisation projects around the National Collections Centre, itself a 

WWII Airfield. She monitors progress across several areas of delivery, manages large 

budgets, and regularly has to report and engage with their board of trustees, whom she 

works closely alongside. From this experience, Laura has learned first-hand what good 

trustees can do for a project in terms of advice, support, advocacy, and constructive criticism 

- experience that she would like to offer up as a trustee of Insole Court.   

As Laura’s career in museums began in historic houses, they remain one of her passions. 

She started out as a tour guide and events assistant at Tredegar House and worked as a 

house steward for English Heritage at Chiswick House. Laura completed her PhD in the 

global histories and geographies of home in 2016 in collaboration with the Museum of the 

Home (formerly the Geffrye Museum) with a focus on late Victorian and early Edwardian 

domesticity, and in 2021, published a book on the same topic.  

Laura is fascinated by the architectural, social, and economic history of Insole Court, and 

would love to be able to help to preserve the site for future generations. 
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2. Mrs Valerie Mitchel BA (Hons) PGCE 

Valerie was educated at Cardiff High School for Girls and then went on to gain a BA (Hons) 
in English and American Literature at the University of Kent, Canterbury. Following a year 
spent in Nigeria, teaching with Voluntary Services Overseas and a year on kibbutz in Israel, 
Valerie worked as a Social Work Assistant in University Hospital of Wales until she could 
enrol for a Post-Graduate Certificate in Education, which she duly achieved with a double 
distinction.  

Valerie taught in secondary schools in Newport and in Surrey before taking a few years out 
to bring up her two daughters.  Valerie moved back to Cardiff, where she set up and ran a 
pre-school playgroup for the next 10 years.  At the same time, Valerie worked as a tutor of 
Basic Skills for the Friary Basic Skills Centre in the Friary, Cardiff.  This was followed by 
eight years setting up and teaching Basic Skills and other subjects in HMP Parc in Bridgend 
before she moved from that post to set up and co-ordinate the Education & Training 
Department of what was then Gwent Probation Service.  Along the way, Valerie gained 
qualification to Level 5 in the teaching of Basic Skills to Adults. 

Valerie was a founder member of the Insole Court Action Group, later the Friends of Insole 
Court, and she has been actively involved with Insole Court for almost 30 years, the last 10+ 
years of which have been as Secretary or Chair of the Friends (her current position). 

In other spheres of life, Valerie was a member of the Cardiff VSO support group, 
participating in local selection panels for prospective volunteers, as well as involving herself 
in fundraising and awareness raising events.  After the birth of her second daughter, Valerie 
spent a number of years as an active member of The National Childbirth Trust, taking the 
office first of Secretary and then of Chair.  She was particularly interested and involved in the 
education element of NCT’s activities. 

Valerie’s love of cooking led to a series of Twelfth Night Feasts, organised by the Friends of 
Insole Court, where she catered for up to 70 people at a time.  She also produced Spooky 
Food for the annual Hallowe’en children’s event in Insole Court.  She is renowned for serving 
a pretty fine mulled wine for Christmas-related evenings in the Court! 

Valerie brings a general portfolio of skills to the Trust, including the experience gained 
through the years of her involvement in Insole Court and, as has been true for the past 30 
years, she will turn her hand willingly to whatever needs doing. 
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3. Laura Ellen Reid 

 

With expertise in marketing development, customer experience elevation, brand positioning, 

product development, team leadership, and project management within the financial services 

sector, Laura brings many experiences that benefit her position as a trustee.  

Laura's career has involved two decades of providing successful profitable growth (100% 

YoY) and steering 360° marketing and customer engagement strategies for UK’s leading 

banks, FinTech companies, and financial institutions within B2B and B2C settings.  

Her role and experience allow has allowed her to steer the development of multi-year 

marketing plans in order to revitalise underperforming brands, realise commercial success, 

increase social media exposure, and increase brand awareness. Over the years, she has 

been involved in establishing a stronger market presence, building/developing high-

performance teams, and offering/selling financial products to targeted audiences and 

markets – all experiences which add value to a trustee role.  

Laura loves to visit and support Insole Court with her family, recognising the integral role the 

site plays in the local community. 

 

4. Neil Richardson 

Neil brings with him an extensive portfolio of heritage, cultural and community regeneration 

experience, both in the UK and internationally. From 1990 to 2006, he was based in the 

Middle East, managing projects for the perpetuation and promotion of material heritage and 

culture. Since then, Neil has managed complex projects in the heritage, regeneration, 

cultural and tourism sectors in the UK, including lottery-funded projects of national 

significance, working with historic buildings and sites to safeguard them as heritage assets, 

visitor attractions and community facilities, and putting in place achievable business plans 

and robust operational systems to ensure these sites have sustainable futures. Neil's work is 

multi-disciplinary, and builds on strong sector knowledge, an understanding of the cultural 

and community facilities, and the role of the third-sector organisations in taking responsibility 

for heritage assets and their management. 

Neil has previously worked closely with Insole Court Board members and team during his 

tenure as Director of the Insole Court Redevelopment Project – which bridged the planning 

and delivery phases of the Project, and the site’s reopening to the public across 2016 and 

2017.  

Since handing over and stepping back, he has watched Insole Court as it has established 

itself as an integral part of the local and wider Cardiff community and the cultural landscape. 

Neil’s affection towards Insole Court has continued as a visitor, often attending events 

onsite, and encouraging others to tour the house and frequent The Potting Shed Café. 
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5. Katrina Rohman 

Katrina is an accomplished Marketing Manager, with an extensive career specialising in 

advertising, communications, copy and content creation and social media. She has a real 

passion and flair for events, hospitality, travel, and tourism.  

An extensive career in the marketing sector has armed Katrina with a vast skill set: she's an 

analytical thinker using consumer insight, market trends, competitor and client analysis, and 

commercial acumen to get results. She also creates and implements clear ideas, strategies 

and schemes for various sized projects within a set budget, whilst adhering to brand values 

and guidelines for specific products and services. Highly organised, with an eye for the small 

details, she's an excellent communicator and used to meeting people of different standings, 

adapting oral or written language suitably. She is also adept at handling sensitive situations 

and used to working under pressure and to tight deadlines. Katrina thoroughly enjoys 

working in creative, busy and vibrant environments. 

In 2018, Katrina established the multi-award winning "Real Girls Wobble" - a travel and 

staycation blog focusing on Cardiff and the surrounding areas. It covers things to do, places 

to visit and food and drink. Utilising copywriting skills alongside SEO and keyword research, 

it is now a commercial entity via sponsorships, adverts and link inserts. As of December 

2021, the blog has achieved over 125k views, with the top referrer being search engines 

followed by social media. 

 

6. Caryl Thomas BA (Hons), MICPD 

Caryl is a commercially and financially astute CIPD qualified HR and business professional, 

with a successful track record of running a thriving HR Consultancy, and advising SME’s and 

larger organisations on all matters HR. She is a passionate believer in making a difference to 

local communities and businesses and thrives on continuous learning and challenges, as 

well as being an optimistic and a positive influence.  

Her career achievements include outsourcing HR support to 250+ small to medium sized 

businesses across South Wales, providing HR consultancy service to clients across diverse 

sectors, assisting with all matters of HR from bespoke contracts and handbooks, recruitment 

programmes, employment issues, and pandemic management. 

Caryl describes herself as being a highly ambitious, motivated and results focussed 

individual, an excellent team player and leader, and passionate about consistently achieving 

the right results to the highest of standards.  

She is thoroughly committed to motivate, influence, and encourage others whilst being able 

to listen to and consider multiple opinions and viewpoints. 
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7. Sophia Vasquez 

Sophia was involved in the founding and growth of Admiral Law Ltd in 2013 and thereafter 

played a significant role in the merge with another law firm, including the integration of different 

cultures and mindsets. In the second half of her career, Sophia moved into senior operational 

management roles, growing heavily regulated areas of the business, responsible for surplus 

budgets while maintaining the highest standard of service to clients. During this time, Sophia 

broadened her strategic experience as well as taking on oversight of risk management, 

regulatory compliance, change management and launching a diversity & inclusion strategy.  

Sophia has first-hand trustee experience with ACWG and has also acted as a regular 

contributor to Board meetings at Admiral Law Ltd. This has allowed her to gain a thorough 

understanding of Board Governance and contributed to her development of strategy and 

governance procedures in a mix of organisations. Sophia is keen to use her knowledge and 

experience within an organisation committed to preserving and enhancing local heritage in 

Cardiff.   

From a personal perspective, Sophia is currently a patron of Insole Court, and celebrated her 

wedding in the mansion in August 2020. As a local resident and through her role as Chair of 

Insole Estate Residents’ Association, Sophia has come to deeply understand the positive role 

Insole Court has as a community hub and visitor attraction. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 


